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About This Game

This game supports rebinding controls, but only dual analog gamepads and keyboard & mouse modes are
officially supported in desktop mode.

VR mode requires a dual analog gamepad. Mouse control is NOT supported in VR.

HOTAS controllers are not officially supported and are at your own risk!

House of the Dying Sun is a tactical space shooter that puts you in the cockpit of the Empire's most deadly interceptor and in
command of the Harbinger Fleet. Hunt down the enemies of your dying empire and upgrade your warships with new weapons

and abilities earned during your campaign of terror.

Key Features:

 Classic Space Sim Combat: Fly from the cockpit of the Executor Mk II with gameplay heavily influenced by the
titans of yesteryear

 Take Command: Give orders to any vessel in your fleet from a tactical overview, switch to another fighter, or pause
time and carefully consider your next move

 Replayable Scenarios: Choose one of four increasingly-brutal difficulties in each of the 14 campaign scenarios.
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 Powerful Upgrades: Complete bonus objectives to earn special fleet upgrades such as the Gap Drive or the Kamikaze
Chassis. You'll need these to tackle the most difficult scenarios.

 VR & Monitor Support: House of the Dying Sun was carefully designed for both traditional monitors and VR
headsets such as the HTC Vive. It also supports 21:9 displays!
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Title: House of the Dying Sun
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Marauder Interactive, LLC
Publisher:
Marauder Interactive, LLC
Release Date: 1 Nov, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: 2.4GHz Quad Core Processor

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compatible, 2048 MB of VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 2 GB available space

Additional Notes: Installation of SteamVR is required for VR support.

English
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Amazing.

More Michael, please.. First non-vr game where I got motion sickness.
But very nice visuals and nice music.. Awesome game! Great Graphics! Lots of fun. Funny humor. Slide scroller combat. Make
sure you get it on sale, cause the price isn't quite justified. Though I do love the developer, it's just not their best product.. Bad
combat - bad control systems - bad game. pros
-very arcade-ish style, fast and fun
-cover is awesome and immersive, as are the environments
-not sure why everyone else has that bad of performance, gtx970\/i7 3770 and it has occasional judder, but nothing I hardly
even notice
-game is super cheap for what you get, even now in EA

cons
-need more enemy types
-need more guns
-need to modify grenade (without taking away the distance you can throw them) and possibly gun manipulation mechanics
(when other weapons are added to select)

recommendation: buy it now if you like arcade shooters. Play it with friends and it becomes way more interesting!. Not a bad
game, basically a text version of the Sims brought down to the basics and a little harder. You can probably finish this game at
the "normal" difficulty plus all tutorials and achievements in around 15 hours, tops.

Feels like you could invest your time in other games, gets really repetitive and you basically just click on boxes until the week is
done, refresh repeat, add some automations "services" and then lower the amount of clicks.

Would need more content to be a recommended purchase. Get it on sale to kill the time
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BEFORE:
If you open *.jpg, *.png, *.bmp file and edit it - application crashes

AFTER:
Application fixed, now i can work with any type of picture files, great!. A bad rpg maker based achievement spam again.. Good
game, but the DLC isn't worth the time.. It's good software i've used it for quite awhile on several different PC's but sometimes
it glitches up like webcam freezes, so record webcam separately in a different program because Playclaw freezes webcam.
but it runs great way better than hypercam, lots of features, t's great.. I bought this game because it was published by
Chucklefish, but then I learned about Rebirth. This was a purchase that I would not make again.
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